
Win your Dream Venue at Dixon Road

Terms & Conditions
The competition is for an exclusive wedding reception and dry hire of Dixon Road Studios. The

wedding can be on a date of your choosing between September 2023 and December 2023 for up to

110 guests.

What is included

On the day Dixon Road will provide a wedding coordinator and the venue will be fully staffed. A fully

stocked will also be provided by The Aperitivo Co.

The venue will provide wooden tables and benches, glassware and napkins.

Photograph by naomijanephotgraphy

Dixon Road will also open for a half day before the event and a few hours the following day for you to

set up and pack down.

https://www.theaperitivo.co/
https://www.naomijanephotography.com/


What's not included

● There is no catering included. Although we work closely with Mesa Catering and would be

happy to organise this for you for a fee. Mesa Catering offers a choice between delicious pies

from Pieminister. Or delightful indian food from Thali (both local independent businesses)

● We are not a licensed venue so you cannot hold your legal ceremony here.

● Crockery and Cutlery will need to be hired. We can organise this for a fee also.

● And any other suppliers such as florist, DJ photographer etc. will need to be hired. We have

worked with some amazing local professionals and have a list of people we would

recommend. We would be happy to share this with you if you need it.



You can enter by completing the following.

Like our original post, tag a friend and follow @dixonrdstudios on instagram. OR completed our

online application form.

Competition Details

We hold the right to withdraw the competition at any time. We will choose a winner and announce

who they are on June 2nd 2023. We hold the right to change the winner should we deem it

necessary.

The competition will run from April 20th to 1st June 2023. You can enter the competition as many

times as you like.

Good luck!


